Calling ALL Artists

Theme: Suicide Prevention: Speak Up: Reach Out

1st Place: $300 Gift Card

2nd Place: $200 gift card

3rd Place: $100 gift card

The goal of this contest is to encourage, emotional well-being by promoting the concepts of communication, hope, community awareness in an effort to prevent suicide. We believe this project will help teach our community that talking about feelings and reaching out for help when feeling down is an important step for everyone in Berks County.

Drop Off your artwork @ GoggleWorks Programs Department: 201 Washington St, Reading, PA 19601 during business hours on September 21st and 22nd 2015

*All artwork should be smaller than 36”X 48” and be ready to hang on the walls. Please use wire for the frames, no saw-tooths or bent brackets.

Any questions please contact: Lauren Heydt Program Manager Berks County Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Program (610) 301-3659 lheydt@countyofberks.com

The PA Healthy Transitions Partnership is funded through a grant from the Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA).